PATH COMMITTEE MEETING
September 13, 2018
8:30 a.m.
Conference Rooms 1 & 2
I.

CALL TO ORDER/ ATTENDANCE
The meeting was called to order at 8:30 a.m. by Troy Miller.
MEMBERS PRESENT
Troy Miller, Todd Vik, Mike Munzke, Officer Travis Olsen, John Snobeck, Carly Reiter, Nancy
Hagen, Tallon Cazer
MEMBERS ABSENT
Heath Hoftiezer, Crystal Reuter, Moria Beznoska, Officer Robert Draeger, David Heinold,
Nicole Barnes, Lt. David McIntire, Sgt. Kevin Henkel, Lisa Lewis-Huemoeller, Marilyn
Buskohl
VISITORS:

II.

INTRODUCTIONS/ANNOUNCEMENTS/DISCUSSION:
Officer Travis Olsen representing the Police Department.
Change Nancy Hagen’s title to Middle School Principal.
Miller received a complaint too late to put on agenda for Hawthorne Elementary at Fifth
Street and Spring Avenue. Kids are coming down the hill fast on Fifth Street to the Kum & Go
in the morning causing some close calls with cars. Other than educating schools to pass on
to resource officers, there are stop signs north and south, and painted crosswalks.

III.

REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES:
Motion to approve the August 9, 2018 meeting minutes by Snobeck. Second by Reiter. Roll
call: Yeses: Miller, Vik, Munzke, Officer Olsen, Snobeck, Reiter, Hagen, Cazer.
Noes: None. Motion approved.

IV.

PUBLIC INPUT: None

V.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
•
•
•
•

VI.

Police Department: None
City Engineering: None
Private Schools: None
Public School: None

NEW BUSINESS
•

Police Department: Two week school zone effort went really well. No major incidents.
Waiting for report.

•

City Engineering:
a) Crosswalk on 95th Street and Endeavor Elementary. The exhibit that was
distribute, there are two red lines, one right at path by Endeavor, and another one at
Harrisburg Middle School North is where we are anticipating putting crosswalks in.
There is funding and as soon as we can find a contractor, we will put it in. The
sidewalk on north side is still not continuous, that is the reason for no crosswalk there.
There are control speed radar feedback signs that displays speed and flashes at
certain threshold, painted the center skips, painted a white edge from Western to
Regent Park Drive narrowing the street to reduce speed.
b) Fred Assam Elementary Crossing/traffic control request. Exhibit was distributed
to show the existing crosswalks. A request has been made for at Golden Willow and
Willow Wood, and at Red Spruce and Willow Wood. The neighborhood is also
requesting a four way stop there and a north/south crosswalk. From the Traffic
Engineering stand point, traffic volumes do not warrant a stop sign, however, since it
is so close to a school and a PATH recommendation, we would put one there. Motion
to approve all crosswalks and stop by Snobeck. Second by Reiter. Roll call: Yeses:
Miller, Vik, Munzke, Office Olsen, Snobeck, Reiter, Hagen, Cazer. Notes: None.
Motion passes.
c) John Harris/Holy Spirit Elementary Schools/49th Street and Sycamore Avenue
crossing. Sycamore is a pretty high speed area. It is a 35 mph limit, speeds are
around 40, 45 mph. Miller did send Sgt. Henkel and Lt. McIntire yesterday to see if we
can get some enforcement out there when kids are crossing. Camera is out there right
now, have not gotten results back, can discuss at next meeting. Doing traffic counts to
see if how close it is to warrant putting signal in there. Crosswalk goes across south
leg of intersection, little bit worn, will repaint that. Could put up flashing beacons up in
the interim for people to pay attention to the crosswalk.
d) Discovery Elementary PATH map changes. Cazer met with the Principal at
Discovery for changes to the PATH map for their school. Eliminate crossing at Ione
and push one at Justice, eliminating a conflict point of crossing driveway would not
need as many crossing guards in the morning. Add one at Discovery at the four way
stop at 22nd and Discovery.

VII.

•

Private Schools: None

•

Public Schools: None

ADJOURNMENT
Move to adjourn by Snobeck. Meeting was adjourned at 8:48 a.m. The next meeting will be
held on November 8, 2018, at 8:30 a.m. at the IPC Building located at 201 East 38th Street.

_____________________
Maureen Buller, Secretary

